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Summary 

The mtroxrde radrcals produced by treatment of a-ferrocenylcarbonmm Ions 
with nrtrosobenzene have been studied and characterized by ESR spectroscopy 
and by chemrcal transforxnatron to ferrocenylcontammg substrtuted anlimes 
Possible mechanisms for the formation of these mtroxides are discussed, and 
their relevance to structural problems of the a-ferrocenylcarbomum ions con- 
sidered. 

Introductron 

In synthesizmg transition-metal complexes of otherwise relatively labile com- 
pounds, we successfully utllrzed the unusual stabrhty of a-fenocenylcarbonmm 
ions for the synthesis of iron complexes of sesqmfulvalene (pentaheptafukalene) 
and drphenylcahcene (drphenyltriapentafulvalene) [l) However, a suniiar ap- 
proach 121 sumed at preparmg an rron lrcomplex of the unknown benzopen- 
talene farled because the hoped-for [33 ctamagnetrc a-ferrocenylcarbomum ion 
I, behaved as a dnadical cation, II, and underwent spontaneous dimenzataon to 
form a paramagnetlc drferricenmm denvatrve III 

The possibmty that cr-ferrocenylcarbonium ions IV may generate the dimdrcal 
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cation structure V by mternal electron transfer had already been suggested by 
Rmehart and co-workers [4] to explam the formation of 1.2-diferrocenylethane 
upon treatment of ferrocenyln~ethylcarbmol with sulfunc acid 

Similar dnadrcal cation species were postulated m the mechanism of the reac- 
tion of 2-ferrocenylpropene with sulfuric acid to yield drferrocenylalkanes [ 51 
The unusual ehmmatlon of the elements of HOC1 upon treatmg either ferrocenyl- 
(tnchloromethyl)methanol or ferrocenyl(dlc1~loromethyI)methanol \vith cone 
sulfunc acid -as belleled [6] to occur via a radical mechamsm rnvolvmg the 
duadical cation V In view of other reactions [ 31 m which a-ferrocenylcarbonmm 
xons behave as closed-shell, diamagnetic species, the question arose whether this 
apparent duahsm m chemical behaviour might have a bearing on the unusual 
stability of the a-ferrocenylcarbonmm Ions. 

At the height of the debate on structural features of these carbonmm ions 
we proposed [ 3] that the exocychc carbmyl atom might be bent towards the 
non atom through a drstortlon of the substituted cyclopentadlenyl nng An 
extended Hiickel calculation of ferrocenylmethyl cation by Gleiter and Seeger 
[T] generated a structure wrth about equal overlap population between all Fe-C 
bonds m \\hrch the methylene group was bent towards the iron (a = 40”) and 
the tmo rings were tilted- This structure was thought to be due to the mteractlon 
of the fiied non-bondmg 3d,z orbital of iron wrth the empty x’ orb&l of the 
fuhene moiety leadmg to a weakening of the exocychc bond and thus facrhtatmg 
tne bending of the carbinyl atom towards the iron_ Interestmgly, these calcula- 
tions also indrcated that the bent structure shouid have a singlet ground state, 
whereas retention of full plananty m the fulvene moiety should have a trrplet 
ground state. The latter form was suggested 1’71 as possibly responsible for the 
observed spontaneous dunenzatlon II -, III mentioned above ]2] 

A subsequent f8] X-ray analysis of drferrocenylcarbomum fluoroborate con- 
fried that indeed the bond &H,-C IS bent towards the Fe atom relative to the 
plane of the cyclopentadienyl nng by a dihedral angle of -20”. More recently an 
X-ray analysis [S] of the carbonmm Ion of the drphenylcahcene r-iron complex 
[l] showed a bendmgangle for the same bond of -15” and the neutral drphenyl- 
fulvenechromrum tncarbonyl complex [lo] was found [ 11) by X-rays to exhib- 
it a bendmg angle of 31”. 

On the assumption that the proposed &a&al cation V may have a fm& 
even though brief, half-lrfe, and smce the X-ray data could not throw any hght 
on this aspect, we became mterested m the possrbllity of trappmg such a ndrcal 
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by chemrcal means In two bnef commumcatrons [12,13] we reported prehmr- 
nary results on the reaction between organometalhc catrons and mtroso com- 
pounds A more debled descnptlon of this work and additional data are pres- 
ented m this paper 

Results and dlscusslon 

Previously we reported [ 12,131 that drchloromethane solutions of ferrocenyl- 
phenylcarbonmm fluoroborate (or other slmrlar catrons) and nltrosobenzene e\- 
hlblted an ESR spectrum which was ascribed to the mtroslde radxal VII such as 
might have been expected to form m a spin-trapping evpenment * However, 
only a hmlted analysis of the spectra was possible because of rather poor resolu- 
tion of the hyperfine structure antxxpated for such a mtroklde We have since 
found that much better resolved ESR spectra can be obtained by mlxmg a me11 
degassed dlchloromethane solutlo~l of the carbomum ion precursor ferrocenyl- 

carbmol VI, rather than the ferrocenylcarbomum fluoroborate itself, with n&o- 
sobenzene 

Usually a suffrcrent concentratron of mtrosrde radicals was present wrthm 
20-30 mm to allow recording of well-resolved spectra at temperatures around 
-20°C The ESR spectrum obtained with drferrocenylcarbmol (VI, R = CSHS- 
Fe&H,) as the carbonmm ron precursor 1s shown m Fig 1 X computer-srmu- 
iated ESR spectrum gave a good fit with the hyperflne sphttmg constants shown 
m Table 1. The same expenment carrred out with drferrocenyldeuterocarbmol 
and computer-simulation of the ESR spectrum (Fig 2) provrded the value for 
the hyperfme sphttmg constant (a(Hs) = 2 95 G) due to HP, the carbmyl hydro- 
gen substltuent The same value for Hfl was obtamed for the mtroxrde radical 
generated from (ferrocenyI)(p-toiyi)carbmol, (VI, R = p-&II,) To obtam some 
mformatron on the effect of the gegemon, mtrosobenzene was treated \lth 
ferrocenyiphenylcarbmoi (VI, R = C,H,) and, separately, wrth the acetate derrv- 
atrve of VI (R = C,H,). Identical ESR spectra were obtamed from both expem- 
men& the only drfference bemg m the much qmcker appearance of the mtroxrde 
signal (vrde supra) wrth the acetate denvattve. The acetate funckon being a much 
better leavmg group than a hydroxyl, rt rs re&onable to expect qmcker forma- 
bon of the nrtroxrde radlcat, d the carhonmm Ion species 1s mvolved 



Fxg 2 ESR spectrum 01 <top) mtroude r&teal obtamed from reaeUon of dlferroecnyldeuterocPrbmo1 

and mtrosob-ne and (bottom> the computer stxtuht.Son obtamcd with hyperfine spphttmg coostants 

(Gauss) shown m formulze 

_- 

The magmtude of the hyperfine splitting due to the carbmyl proton was also 
determmed dmxtly. Ntrosodeuterobenzene was reacted mth ferrocenylphenyl- 
carbmol (VI, R = C,H,) and ~th ferrocenylmethylcarbmol (VI, R = CH& A 
slmphfied sxx-line ESR spectrum (F xg. 3) wasobtamed pyl*& both compounds 
and the values fern(N) and a@) as measured form the evperunental spectra 
~~_*_=*3- .W -- 

The abov~results provided strong support for the assiped structure VII to 
the mtroxides responsible for the observed ESR s&al& However, in order to 
&pel any suspicion that the ON mtroxide ESR signals mightoriginate- 
tiom some no_n-orgqnom@aQ%z a&fact of the system, two adcTitronJ se& of ex- 
periments were carried out. ;.- > -- 

____ i = _ = 
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TABLE 1 

HYPRRFINE SPLITTING COhSTANTS OF THE NITROXIDES FORMED IN REACTION BETWEEN 

FERROCENYL COMPOUNDS AhD NITROSOBENZENE (Fc=C5H5FeC5H~) 
_____ _-_----_____~_-_.- 

Compounds Hyperfine sphttmg (Gauss) g factor 

Ferrocenyl ~recurmf -___ 

aPa o(Ho P) o(Ho ) a(Hm) ad? 
_-_--__--- --- __ -- _-- -__ 

B 
F,-=&s 

NH-C6H5 

P 
F,-Fc 

OH 

f 
Fq--Fc 

OH 

P 
F~-C6H~-p-CH3 

OH 

11 60 2 RO 2 73 100 2 95 2 ooc7 

10 90 2 95 2 73 1 00 295 2 0067 

10 90 2 95 2 73 1 00 2 0067 
i 

11 60 2 80 2 73 100 295 2 0067 

b 

110 35 

b 

110 20 

_____ -_ ____~_______~_-__ _ 
= Nltrorrde formed by IP situ oudataon of the anune b Nltroso deuterobenzeoe used as reactant 

TABLE 2 

SECONDARY AMINES PREPARED BY LtAIHq REDUCTIOh OF PRODUCT FORhlED IN THE 

ORGANOMETALLIC CATION-NITROSOBENZENE REACTION (FcSsHsFeCsHa) 
----- I_------- 
carbomum ion N~trolro COmDOund Armno denvatwe 

____----______ 

C F~H--C&S I 
* 

C&IsNO F,H-C&H, 

NH-CgHg 

[FcCH-@&H~l* pGlC~H4NO F,H-‘=&s 

[Fc-CH-c&51* P-C%C&aNO 

LFc-CH21* %HsNO 

CF~-CH-C~,H~P-~CH~~+ C&sNO 

[@,H,i’ - CefI#O 



Fs 3 ESR,pectrumof oltrolr:deradtcaltob~edmtherescttonof~ltrorodeuterobcnzene 1~1th 

fe~oceny’phenylcnrbinol (top) and ferrocenylmethylcarbloI (bottom) Hyperfine sPplit(m!z constaMs 

[Gauss) shown m formulae 

Several a-ferrocenylcarbonmm ions were treated ~nth a vanety of nltroso 
denvatives on a preparative scale followed by reduction of the reaction murture 
mth LlAlI& The ferrocenyl-contammg substituted amlines, VIII expected from 
the reduction of the mtroxides VII were Eolated and identified by comparison 
pnth authentic samples synthesized by mdependent routes. The data are sum- 
manzed m Table 2. 

In addltron, avrulab&ty of the ammes VIII, enabled us to carry out m situ 
omdatlons wth m-chloroperbenzoic acid, a reagent known to oxldrze ammes to 
X&GXQtiB IlS& 

The ESK spectrum of ffie generated n&&de VII is shown in Fig. 4. The 
hyperfine spIitting con&ants calcuMed fkom the SimuIateci spectrum are gwen 
in Table 1. 
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PhNO 

thus type of mtramolecular electron transfer However, at present, rt 1s reasonable 
to include the possrbrlrty of mitral nucleophrlhc attack by the mtroso compound 
on the closed-shell structure IV, yielding the unmomum mtermedrate, which IS 
subsequently reduced to the mtroxrde VII Srmrlarly, m vrew of the abrhty of 
mtroso denvatrves to act as electron acceptors we must consider the hkehhood 
of duert attack by mtroso-amon radicals on the ferrocenylcarbonmm Ion, 
whether IV or V, to form the observed mtroxrde radrcal VII 

ExpenmentaI 

ESR spectra were recorded on a Vanan E-4 spectrometer, usmg a three- 
pronged brex semr-caprllary vessel which allowed for degassmg (ten cycles) and 
sealing under vacuum pnor to mrxmg the reactants NMR spectra were measured 
usmg a Vanan T-60 spectrometer. IR spectra were obtained w&b a Perkm- 
Elmer Model 237 gratmg spectrometer and mass spectra were recorded wrth an 
Atlas CH-4 spectrometer. All solvents and reagents used were of analytmal grade. 
Nrtrosobenzene and perdeuteronitrosobenzene were resublimed pnor to use 
The ferrocenylcarbmols were prepared by pubhshed procedures [SJ 

General procedure for LtAAIu, reduchon of nrtroxlde mdrcals formed m the _ 
a-ferrocenykarlwxzium ion-nitrosobenzene system 

A solutron of the carbonrum ion fluoroborate salt (1-Z mm&) and au excess _ 
of nltrosobenzene in mefhykne chloride was stirred, under nitrogen, for 2 h at 
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room temperature The solvent was then removed under vacuum and replaced 
by anhydrous drethyl ether LrXlH, vcas added and the reactron mrxture &u-red 
at room temperature for 12 h Sohd ammonmm chloride, followed by wet 
drethyl ether and then water were added to destroy resrduai LrAiHJ The reac- 
tion mrxture was extracted wrth drethyi ether (3 X 25 ml) and the organic Iayer 
was washed with water (3 X 25 ml), dned (MgSO,) and evaporated to dryness 
The resrdue was chromato,mphed fast on a dry basic aiumma column and then 
on preparative TLC_ The secondary ammes isolated in this reactron are hsted m 
Table 2 In ail the above reactions, the respective azobenzenes and azoxyben- 
zenes, resulting from reaction of LrAiH, vnth mtrosobenzenes, were also rsoiated 

Preparatwn of C,HjFeC,H,C(C,HS)=NCJIs 
A solution of TrCl, (3 5 g) m benzene (10 ml) was added to a cold solution 

of benzoylferrocene (0 493 g, 1 7 mmol) and aniline (10 ml) in benzene (20 ml) 
After strmng for 4 h at room temperature, bsaater (50 ml) was added and the 
mrxture extracted wrth benzene (3 X 30 ml) The organic layer was washed wrth 
water (3 X 25 ml), dned (lIgSOj) and evaporated to dryness Chromatography 
on basic aiumma yrelded orange crystals, which after recrystalhzation from 
methylene chlonde/hexane had m p 145-146°C Yield 55% Anaiysrs Found 
C, 75 20, H, 5 95, N, 3 67, Fe, 15 21, mol wt 365 (mass spectrum) C&-ilSNFe 
calcd _ C, 75 63, H, 5 24, N, 3 83, Fe, 15 29% mol wt 364 6 SMR spectrum 
(CDC13) 6 (ppm) 4 1 (s, 5H), 4 4 (t, 2H), 4 7 (t. 2H) 6.7-7 4 (m, 5H) 

Preparutlon of C,H,FeC,H,CH(C,H,)NHC,H, 
NaBHJ was added to a metanohc solution of the rmme prepared above and 

the mixture was strrred at room kmperature for 4 h, then diluted with water to 
destroy excess NaBH, The solutron was concentrated m vacuum to remove most 
of the methanol The remammg aqueous solution was extracted three times wrth 
methylene chlonde The organic extract was washed with water, dned (MgSO,) 
and evaporated to dryness Chromatography over basic aiumma gave upon elu- 
tlon wrth petroleum ether brownish crystals, m p 83-84°C Analysis- Found 
75 16, H, 6.16, N, 3 82, Fe, 15 25, mol wt 367 (mass spectrum) C,,H_,NFe 
calcd . C, 75 22, H, 5 76, N, 3 81, Fe, 15 20% mol wt 366 6 NMR spectrum 
(CDClx) 6 (ppm) 4 18 (m, 9H), 4 7 (br, NH), 5.05 (s, lH), 6.5-7.6 (m, 5H) 

By foiiowmg the same procedures as described m the two expenments above, 
the followmg lmmes and ammes were synthesized 

C,HSFeC,I-LCH=NC6H5, orange-red ori, 1173 
CSHSFeCSH&H,NHC,H, brown crystals, m p_ 75-76°C (lit_ [18] m p_ 
85-86” C)_ 
C,H,FeC&-l,l’-[C(C.H,)=NC,H,I,, reddrsh orl, NMR spectrum (CDCI,) 
6 (ppm) 4 55 (t, 4H); 4.75 (t, 4H), 6 5-7 5 (m, 20H) Molecular ion (mass 
spectrum) 544 
C,H.,FeC,&-l,l’-[CH(C,H,)NHC,H,I,, orange ori NMR spectrum (CDCls) 
6 (ppm) 4 3 (m, 8H from C,H, rmgs and 2H from NH groups), 5 3 and 5.7 
(m, -CIJ-NH protons), 6 6-7.9 (m, 20H). Molecular ion (mass spectrum) 
546_ 
(_C~HIFeC&,)&=NC6H,, orange brown crystals, m p 157°C NMR (CDCl,) 
6 (ppm) 4.26 and 5.26 (m, 18H); 6.65-7.60 (m, 5H); Molecular ran (mass 
spectrum) 473. 



(w) (C,H,FeC,H,)JZHNHCeH5, yellow-orange crystals, NMR (CDCl,) 6 (ppm) 
4 00 (18H from C,H, rings,, and 1H from NH), 5 05 (s, lH), 6 60-7 40 
(m, 5H), Molecular ion (mass spectrum 475) 

General procedure for the reaction of ferrocenylcarbonlum ions wzth primary 
ammes 

-4 simple method used for the preparation of a-ammoferrocenes was as fol- 
lows 

A five-fold excess of a pnmary amme was added to a solution of the ferro- 
cenl lcarbomum Ion salt m methylene chloride, under nitrogen After stlmng 
ai room temperature for 4 h, the mixture was evaporated to dryness under 
vacuum_ The residue was tnturated several times with CCI, and the combined 
orgamc extracts were evaporated The crude product was chromatographed on 
basic alumma The following ammes were prepared by this procedure 
{I) C,H,FeC,H,CH(C,H,)NHC,H,-p-Cl, bro\\n 011, NMR spectrum (CDCI,) 

6 (ppm) 3 7 (br, NH), 4 2 (CjHi, CSH2,9H), 5 05 (s, lH), 6 4-7.6 (m, 
C,H+ C,Hj, 9H), Molecular Ion (mass spectrum) 401 

(ii) CSHSFeCSH&H(C,HS)NHC~HJ-p-CHJ, brown oil, NhfR spectrum (CDCI,) 
6 (ppm) 2 2 (CH,, xx), 4 2 (C,H,, C,H,, NH, lOH), 5 1 (s, lH), 6 5-7 6 
(m, C,&, C,H,, 9Ii), -Molecular Ion (mass spectrum) 381 

(111) CjHsFeC<H4CH(C,Hq)NHC(CH3)3, yellow crystals, m p 82-83”C, NMR 
spectrum (CDCl,) 6 (ppm) 1 05 (s, 9H), 1 7 (br, NH), 4 1 (m, C,HS,C,H,, 
9H) 4 7 (s, lH), 7.2-7.7 (m, 5H), Molecuiar Ion (mass spectrum) 347 

(IV) C,H,FeCqH,CH(CH3)NHC(CH3)1, brown 011, NMR spectrum (CDCIJ) 
6 (ppm: 11 (s, C(CH&, 9H), 1 45 and 155 (-CH, and lNH-, 4H), 3.8 
(-CH-, IH), 4.25 (CsH5, CsHq, 9H); Molecular ion (mass spectrum) 428. 

(v) fCjHSFeCsH.&CHNHC(CHX)I, yellow crystals m p 115-12O”C, NMR 
spectrum (CDCl,). 6 (ppm) 0.98 (s, C(CH,),, 9H). 3.80 (CjH5, CsH+ 18H), 
4 00 and 4 60 (CH, NH, 2H). 
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